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LITTLE THEATRE
PRESENTS PLAYS
OF SIX NATIONS
A Bureau of Public Relations has
been established by Pacific with offices
in the Phelan Building in San Fran
cisco. Lyman L. Pierce, member of
the Board of Trustees of the College,
is director of the Bureau, and Robert
Burns '31 and J. Henry Smith '31 are
associate directors.
The office will function principally
in a publicity capacity and will also
supervise the work of bringing Pacific
alumni together for the purpose of sup
porting the college interests.
A series of dinner meetings in north
ern California cities is being arranged
by the Bureau to foster friendly rela
tions between alumni and citizens of
the community, and to acquaint them
with the opportunities and advantages
of Pacific on its new campus.
The first of these meetings was held
in Ripon, San Joaquin County, October
14, and was attended by approxi
mately 150 people. The program in
cluded an address by Dr. G. A. Werner,
head of the History Department, on
"America's Heritage;" several num
bers by the Pacific male quartet, and
readings and piano solos by students
Mr. Pierce outlined the work of the
Bureau and plans of the college. Rev.
E. L. Spuller of the First Congrega
tional
Church
presided.
Included
among the alumni present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard McKaig '28, J.
Titus Aungst '28, Greydon P. Milam
'30, Wesley Stouffer '28, Caroline Leland '29, Frank Heath '30, Kay Case
'28, Margaret Beattie '29 and Pearl
Armstrong '29.
Other events scheduled by the Bur
eau this month and next are:
October 21
Turlock dinner meeting; speaker, Presi
dent Knoles.
October 27
Modesto high school Deputaions Pro
gram.
October 31
Reunion of the Academy graduates at
Homecoming.
November 1
Modesto Methodist Church Service
November 3
Modesto dinner meeting; speaker,
President Knoles.
November 9
Lodi dinner meeting; speaker, Presi
dent Knoles.
November 10
Denair P. T. A. Deputations Program
November 16
Tracy dinner meeting; speaker, Presi
dent Knoles.
Alumni, former students, and friends
of Pacific are especially invited to
attend these gatherings and to assist
in furthering the work of the new Bur
eau of Public Relations.

Dr. Knoles to Broadcast.
A national broadcast November 14,
in behalf of the American Liberal Arts
College, will include an address by
President Hoover, introduced by John
Finley of the New York Times. This
program will occupy the interval 5:30
to 6:00 p. m. Pacific Standard Time.
Preceding the broadcast will be ad
dresses over the principal stations of
Central California by President Tully
C. Knoles, Dr. Aurelia H. Reinhardt,
President of Mills College, Brother
Leo of St. Mary's College, and Presi
dent Robert Sproul of University of
California.

Six plays representing six nations
are on the program of the Pacific
Little Theatre this season under the
direction of DeMarcus Brown '23, di
rector, and Arthur Farey '29, recently
appointed assistant director. The open
ing play, "Beggar on Horseback," an
American travesty, was excellently
done by a very well balanced cast.
The Homecoming play, "The In
spector General," a Russian farce, will
be presented October 28, 30 and 31.
Major roles will be taken by Audrey
Squires, Robert Patterson, Robert
Fenix, Richard Tate, Herbert Craw
ford, Kenneth Shulte, Yancey Smith,
Robert Linn, Douglas Moore, Caro
line Diffenderfer, Francis Jackson,
Frank Wilbur, and Alice Crouse.
About 28 students will be members of
the cast.
Other plays included on this inter
national program are: the Irish pro
duction, "Juno and the Paycock;"
"Death Takes a Holiday" adapted from
the Italian; a modern French play
not yet chosen; and "Alice in Wonder
land," representing the English.
Script books containing 6 tickets for
these plays may be purchased for $5.00;
single admissions are $1.00.

Lyman L. Pierce

Public Address System Is
Installed in Baxter Stadium
An R. C. A. amplifying microphone
for broadcasting from a booth above
the press box has been installed in
Baxter Stadium. It is the only public
address system permanently installed
in the San Joaquin valley, and among
colleges of the Far Western Confer
ee.
During basketball season, it will be
moved inside the gymnasium, and by
use of a cabinet amplifier, information
will be broadcast during the cage
events. The new unit is so made that
it can be also used for social purposes,
an electric phonographic attachment
making it possible to furnish dance or
band music.
Financing of the new feature will be
taken care of by charging teams using
the system at the rate of $20.00 a game,
distributing the cost among the town
teams using the field.

Pacific Song Book Is
Compiled by Students
A Pacific song book, compiled and
arranged by members of the rally com
mittee, is now available at the college
book store for 35 cents a copy. It is
bound in orange and black, and in
cludes the more popular of the campus
songs written by Pacific students.
Songs included are: "A Campus
Jingle" by Laphal Lasswell '32; "The
Striped Scourge" by Melvin Bennett
'29 and Helen Keast Forster '29;
"Get the Old Cheers Ringing" by
Harold Milnes '25 and Russell Bodley
'23; "Bengal Sons" by Frederic Roehr
'27; "Love Songs of Pacific" by Eu
gene Bone '33; "College Days" by
Charles Smith '31; "Hungry Tigers"
by Robert Couchman '23 and Russell
Bodley '23; "Hail, Pacific, Hail" by
Lois Warner Winston '23; "Here's to
the C. O. P." by Russell Bodley '23;
"Orange and Black" by Dean Charles
M. Dennis; "Victory Song" by John
W. Farrar '29 and George Burris '29;
"The Bill of Fare" by Alvin Trivelpiece '26 and Elizabeth Jones '29, ar
ranged by Gene Bone '33.

HOMECOMING PROGRAM
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28
8:15 P. M.—Play in College Auditorium, "The Inspector General."
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29
8:00 P. M.—Rally in Gymnasium followed by bonfire.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30
8:15 P. M.—Play in College Auditorium, "The Inspector General."
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31
12:00 M—Alumni Luncheon in Anderson Hall.
2:15 P. M.—Dedication of P. R. Wright Memorial Bench in Baxter
Stadium.
2:30 P. M.—Pacific vs. Cal. Aggies, football in Baxter Stadium.
5:00 P.M.—Sorority and Fraternity reunions.
8:15 P. M.—Play in -College Auditorium, "The Inspector General."
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1
11:00 A.M.—Church Service, Central Methodist Church. Sermon by
President Tully C. Knoles.
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Eighth Annual

Pacific will celebrate its eighth an
nual Homecoming October 31. The
principal events of the day include the
luncheon for alumni and guests, the
football game between Pacific and the
Cal Aggies and the Little Theatre
production, "The Inspector General."
Henry G. Turner '86, president of
the Pacific Alumni Association, will
preside at the Homecoming Luncheon
which will be held in Anderson Dining
Hall at 12 o'clock. During the lunch
eon, there will be a concert by the
Pacific Band. After a short business
meeting, President Tully C. Knoles
will address the Homecomers, and
Ruth Fields Weston '20 will sing a
group of solos. All who are planning
to attend are requested to send their
reservations to the Alumni Secretary
prior to October 30.
Immediately following the luncheon
will be the dedication of the P. R.
Wright Memorial Bench in Baxter
Stadium and the contest between Pa
cific and the Cal Aggies. There will
be a special rooting section for alumni
and guests on the west side of the
stadium.
Social organizations on the campus
are planning receptions and dinners
for their alumni members during the
period between the game and the play.
At that time there will also be a re
union dinner for graduates of the
Academy who have not met as a group
for several years.
"The Inspector General," a three-act
Russian farce, will be presented in the
College Auditorium at 8:15, with ap
proximately 28 students in the cast.
Political satire of small town corrup
tion provides much comedy in the play.
General admission is $1.00, or script
books containing six tickets each may
be purchased for $5.00. Seats may be
reserved by writing to the Alumni
Secretary, or to Tully Knoles, Jr.,
business manager of the Little Theatre.
Among the alumni who expect to
be on the campus that day are: Dell
Scott, F. H. Busher, Lillian Gray Wil
son, Henderson McGee, Marie Breninian, Marjorie McGlashan, W. S.
Kelly, Anna Louise Keck, Miriam
Burton, Bozena Kalas, Dr. John L.
Burcham, Dr. J. Edward Spoon, Violette
Costabel,
Paul
Easterbrook,
Frank Heath, Mrs. Evelyn A. Cle
ment, Mr. and Mrs. G. Warren White,
Peter Walline Knoles, Rev. Malcolm
Young, Bradford S. Crittenden, A. R.
Beecroft, Mr. and Mrs. George Knoles,
Mr. and Mrs. Cleetis Brown, Anne
Osborn, Maureen Moore, Bernice McArdle, Louis Kroeck, Lorraine Knoles,
Harold Noble, James Corson, Mr. and
Mrs. N. M. Parsons, Elta Livoni, Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Stark, Merlin Ware
Porter, George H. Colliver, Fanney
E. Archer, Ricardo K. Schade, and
Joyce W. Farr.

New Pacific Male Quartet
A new Pacific male quartet has been
formed this semester. The members
are Carol Carter of Stockton, first
tenor; Frank Freeman of Marysville,
second tenor; William Geery of Dunsmuir, first bass; and Melburn Matheny
of Oakland, second bass, with Allan
Bacon as director.
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MARRIAGES
At a ceremony read in the garden of
the John Leighton Ames home in Live
Oak at 9 o'clock on the evening of
June 20, Eloise Ames '30 became the
bride of Jack Reid of Stockton. They
are residing at 614 Lexington Avenue,
Tuxedo Park, Stockton.
*

Alumni Afield

*

*

*

*

*

The wedding of Marjorie Helen
Kipp and Harold Jacoby '28 was sol
emnized at the First Methodist Church
in Evanston, Illinois, June 23. Mrs.
Jacoby is a graduate of Northwestern
University. They are now residing at
425 South 40th St., Apt. B., Philadel
phia, where Harold has a fellowship
at the University of Pennsylvania, and
is working for his Ph. D.
*

*

*

Eva Mae Holley became the bride of
Bert Weeks '28 on May 16. Weeks is
pastor of the Methodist churches in
Martinez and Walnut Creek. His ad
dress is 1014 Ferry Street, Martinez.
* * *
The wedding of Dorothy Knoles '24
and Erford A. McAllister '22 was sol
emnized in the Clay Street Methodist
Church, Stockton, on the evening of
July 15, with Dr. Tully C. Knoles
officiating. The bride was given in
marriage by her brother, Peter Walline '25 and was attended by her sister,
Edith '25, as maid of honor. Tully
Knoles Jr. was best man.
During the ceremony vocal numbers
were sung by Mrs. Lucille Fox Green
'24, and George Knoles '28 and Gordon
Knoles '29.
They are residing at 20 Highland
Avenue, Burlingame.
jj:
Kate C. Hanson '27 and Dr. G. H.
LaBerge were married in Los Angeles
June 27. They are living at 804 North
Tuxedo Avenge in Stockton.
sjj *
Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church
in San Francisco was the setting for
the wedding of Helen Estelle Keast '29
and Donald L. Forster '28 on the even
ing of July 29, with the father of the
bride officiating. Chrissie Woolcock
Collins '28 sang and Alice Cooley '28
and Pauline Brewster '30 were mem
bers of the bridal party. Their home
is established at 423 A Orilla Del Mar,
Santa Barbara.
*

*

*

At a ceremony solemnized in the
hirst Presbyterian Church, Stockton,
Jean Howell '31 became the bride of
Kenneth Dodson '31 on the evening of
August 14. Martha Claussen '31 was
organist. They are residing in Martin
ez where Dodson is teaching music.
* * *
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Berniece Fiola '28, Editor
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PACIFIC BEVIEW
Officers of the Alumni Association
OFFICERS OF THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
President
...Henry G .Turner '84
231 Magnolia Avenue, Modesto
Vice-President
Mrs. Evelyn Atkinson Clement '09
2218 W Street, Sacramento
Executive Secretary
—Berniece Fiola '28
1427 N. Van Buren Street, Stockton
Executive Committee
Bradford S. Crittenden '03
Mrs. Ruby Zahn White '21
145 East Harding Way, Stockton
83 Stadium Drive, Stockton.
Mahlon B. Young '15
Peter Walline Knoles '25
212 South Church Street, Lodi
Sacramento Junior College, Sacramento

Mary Elizabeth Hornaday "17 be
came the bride of Paul G. Jasper of
Fortuna at a ceremony solenmnzed m
the North Sacramento Epworth Meth
odist Church on the afternoon of June
28 The bride's father, the Rev. W. D.
H. Hornaday, read the service. They
have established their home in Fortu
na where Mr. Jasper is owner of "The
Humboldt Beacon."
Elizabeth Bryan '27 was married to
Dan Pratt of Vallejo on the afternoon
of May 31, at the Presbyterian Church
of Vallejo. Flora Denius Headley '28
sang and Klyne Headley 28 was or
ganist. They will live in Vallejo where
Mr. Pratt is one of the proprietors of
the Pratt Nursery.
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was selected recently by Ida M. Tarbell
famous woman biographer and histor
ian, as one of the fifty famous women
in the United Staates. In her comment,
Pacific has stood for progress, always. It is progressing now, and so it
Miss Tarbell says: "A stimulating will continue. Conditions off the campus are not so promising, but among
teacher of social economy, suggesting
for others and following herself new faculty and students we hear but little of "depression." This is as it should be.
Hope is the watchword of youth, and all connected with Pacific are youth
lines of investigation and experiment.
Valuable contributions on relation of ful and hopeful in attitude. Our Alumni Association is young as an organiza
children and women to industry."
tion and its officers and members are filled with hope. Our membership has
Dr. Kingsbury received her master increased steadily each year and should be larger again this year.
of Arts degree from Stanford in 1899,
The Pacific Review will be sent only to those who pay their dues. All
and her doctor's degree from Columbia
alumni and former students who read this are accordingly asked to tell others
in 1895. She began her teaching career
at Lowell high school, San Francisco to send in their subscriptions. If they mention depression, remind them that
in 1892 where she was an instructor we believe in progression.
in history for eight years. She was also
an instructor in history at Vassar Col
FRESNO DISTRICT NEWS
SAN FRANCISCO CLUB NEWS
lege in 1904-05. She next went to
Simmon's College in Boston as Pro
By Everett Stark '29, President
Edith Gilman, president of the Fres
fessor of Economics.
Five
outstanding San Francisco foot
no district chapter of the Pacific Alum
She became Professor of Social ni Association, announces that there ball players are enrolled at Pacific this
Economy and Director of the Carola will be a Pacific alumni reunion dinner year as a direct result of the efforts of
Woerishoffer graduate department of in Fresno December 22 at the Califor- members of the San Francisco Alumni
Social Economy and Social Research nian Hotel. Lura Welch '24 is in Club. How many sectional Pacific
at Bryn Mawr College in 1915 and still charge of arrangements.
Clubs can equal this record. Next sea
holds this position. As director of in
son the members hope to send more
The reunion is scheduled on that
vestigation for the Massachusetts
players to strengthen the Pacific var
Commission of Industry and Techni date to enable teachers attending the sity.
ifc * ^
cal Education on Relation of Children institute in Fresno to attend this meetto Industry and as member of numer ting which will count as a half session
Pacific
stickers
should adorn the
ous other commissions investigating on institute attendance. All Pacific windshields of every Pacific alumnus!
social economic problems, she has alumni who expect to be in Fresno on Be proud of your Alma Mater and let
made many significant contributions that date are cordially invited to attend. others know about it. These stickers
Everett Claypool '27, vice-president may be purchased for a nominal sum
to the development of Social Science
of the Fresno Chapter, has moved from from the College of the Pacific Book
in America.
that district to Exeter where his ad store.
During her sabbatical year, 1929-30, dress is 246 North D Street.
%
* *
Dr. Kingsbury travelled abroad and
Carolyn Brothers '28, secretary, va
An informal dinner rally in San
made a study of social and economic cationed in Canada and Alaska during
problems in Europe.
Francisco October 21 has been ar
the month of August.
ranged by the San Francisco Club to
She holds membership in the Ameri
Mrs. Ernest Van Wood (Dora Car- arouse enthusiasm for the eighth an
can Economic Association, American nine '17) has moved from Salinas to nual Homecoming on the Stockton
Sociology Society, American Associa Merced.
campus October 31. The dinner will
tion of Labor Legislation, Intercol
Helen Russell '31 is teaching the fifth be at the St. Francis Hotel at 7 p. m.
legiate Community Service Associa grade in the Clovis Elementary School. Speakers on the program will be James
tion, American Statistical Association,
Charlotte Kuppinger '28, teacher of 'Corson '27, assistant football coach,
Kappa Alpha Theta, and Phi Beta
and Ovid H. Ritter, comptroller.
Kappa. She is listed in the current music at the Lemoore Union High Arthur Farey '29, assistant director of
School, studied violin and piano with
edition of Who's Who in America.
Mr. Talbert of Sacramento this sum the Pacific Little Theatre, will give a
reading, Ruth High, a senior student,
She is the daughter of the late Helen mer.
S. Kingsbury who was preceptress and
Mr. and Mrs. William Kimes '31 will give vocal solos and pianologues,
principal of the art department at Pac- (Mayme Burris '31) are teaching in the and Kathreen Reime, a sophomore
fic in the '80's. Dr. Kingsbury recently elementary school at Avenal, Kings student, will play a group of piano
gave the College several large pictures County. Mr. Kimes is principal of the numbers.
painted by her mother.
school.
It is predicted that the number of
New addresses of alumni residing in
San Francisco alumni who will attend
Fresno are:
Homecoming this year will outnumber
Martha Clausen '31 and Eugene Farr
Mrs. Addison Baird (Marjorie Wil that of any previous year. Approxi
'29 exchanged marriage vows in the liams '25), 1104 College Avenue.
mately 300 alumni are in the San Fran
Central Methodist Church chapel on
Mrs. C. L. Hammer (Florence Mar cisco district, but the roll lacks hun
the evening of September 3. Professor shall '18), 1109 San Pablo Avenue.
dreds of names and addresses of form
John K. Hubbard and Joyce Farr '29
er students. Anyone knowing of a
Edith
Gillman
'23,
831
Clinton
Ave
officiated. Margaret Jack '30 was maid
Pacific graduate or former student
nue.
of honor and Mildred Douglas '31,
who is out of touch with Pacific affairs
Lura Welch '24, 624 Weldon Avenue. is requested to send his name to the
Evelyn Blosser '31, and Mrs. Eva Hass
Brown '30 were bridesmaids. Willard
Secretary of the Pacific Alumni Asso
ciation.
Farr '28 was groomsman and the ush
Former Napa President in Reno
ers included Paul Hubbard '31, Wil
This group can exert a great deal of
liam Kimes '31. Dale Hamilton '31 and
Professor A. E. Lasher, president influence for a college program of
Walter Shore '31.
and professor of Natural Science, merit. All are urged to interest high
Chemistry, and Philosophy in Napa school students in Pacific so that the
College, 1877 to 1887, is now a resident enrollment will soon reach the regis
(Continued on page 4) )
of Reno, Nevada.
tration goal which has been set.

Progression vs. Depression
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1873

Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Hanson (Nellie
Starr '72) are now residing in, Nevada
Cit3<", California, where Dr. Hanson
was pastor of the Methodist church
from 1920 to 1923.
1878

Mrs. Eliza Goldworthy Parmelee
visited her sister, Mrs. Clara Goldsworthy Martin '84 in Stockton this
summer en route home from a tour
of Europe, the Mediterranean coun
tries, Egypt, and the holy land.

1882
Dr. E. P. Dennett is now residing at
797 Bush Street in San Francisco.
1894

Mr. and Mrs. George D. Gilman
(May Bell '94) have moved from 1528
Shasta Street, San Jose, to Crest Drive,
Route 3, Box 925.
1915

Marie Breniman spent the month of
July with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kuykendall '10 (Edith Kelly '14) in Honolulu.
Mr. Kuykendall is a member of the
Historical Commission and is in charge
of the graduate work at the University
of Hawaii.
1919

Elmir S. Orr is Division Manager
at Cleveland, Ohio, for the Holfast
Rubber Company. His business ad
dress is 1250 Ontario Street.
1920

Bessie Ferguson was elected presi
dent of the Pacific Alumni Club of
Turlock district at an informal meeting
held October 8. Among the alumni
who are active in that district are:
Rudolph Ferguson '26, Thelma Doty
'31 A. C. Stevens, Mrs. Chrissie Woolcock Collins '28, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Disbrow '30 (Verda Franklin '30), Ada
Revburn '29, Margaret Barth '30, and
Adella Bristol '31.
1921

Lorraine Knoles attended the Uni
versity of Michigan summer session
June 27 to August 19. En route home,
she stopped at Detroit, Chicago, Grand
Canyon of Arizona, and visited rela
tives in Southern California.
Bishop M. Estes is now principal of
the Calaveras Union High School at
San Andreas, California.
1922

Luther Meyer is assistant City Edi
tor of the San Francisco Call-Bulletin.
Warren Telfer is teaching at the San
Francisco Polytechnic High School
and is an assistant football and track
coach. Telfer was captain of the 1921
Pacific varsity football team.
1923

Russell Bodley, head of the theory
department at Pacific, has taken a leave
of absence to study at the Eastman
School of Music in Rochester, New
York, where he was awarded a teach
ing fellowship in theory. He will work
toward his master's degree in music.
1924
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Elizabeth Jones has been elected graduate work she will have a position
president of the San Francisco Alum m a social agency for credit in her ap
nae chapter of Mu Zeta Rho sorority. plied case work. Enroute to Boston
Rev. Harold Warner sailed August she visited relatives in Kansas City
11 for Honokaa, Hawaiian Islands, and New Orleans.
where he is to be associated with Dr.
Elmer Stevens and Carl Page are
John Hedley as Director of Religious taking graduate work at the University
Education under the Hawaiian Evan of California at Berkeley.
gelistic Association of the Methodist
Herbert Ball is with the Atlas Im
Conference.
perial Diesel factory in Oakland.
Rev. and Mrs. Bernard D. Treaster
Dale Hamilton has accepted a posi
(Lillian Clark '25) are residing at tion in the office of the American BiFair Oaks, California, where Rev. tumuls Company in San Francisco.
1926
Treaster is pastor of the Federated
Langley Collis is an intern at the
Lawrence Berger is taking graduate
Church.
Navy Hospital in Vallejo. While in
Harry Devereaux is Stack Super work at the University of Southern
Valle'jo, he and Mrs. Collis (Margaret visor at the New York City Public California.
Reyburn '27) are residing at 36 B Library. He received his Master of
x'1934
Street.
Arts degree from Columbia Univer
Lena Lindeman, under name of Elena
1927
sity last June.
Quevedo, took the role of leading wo
William Harriman is traffic manager
1930
man at the Teatro Olvera which held
for the State Terminals Company.
Fanny Archer is taking graduate its opening in Los Angeles August 11.
The theater is one of the newest and
Byron Prouty is affiliated with the work at the San Jose State College.
Bank of America at Burlingame.
Margaret Camp won second place one of the most colorful among the
Percy Smith is practicing law in San in the Stockton district Atwater Kent playhouses of the southern city. The
opening was a social as well as a dra
Francisco with offices in the Russ National Radio Audition.
Hoyle Carpenter is a graduate stu matic occasion.
Building.
Miss Lindeman appeared in two
Marcella White is in the Personnel dent at the Eastman School of Music
Department of the Emporium of San at Rochester, New York, where he will plays. In "One Smart Hombre,'' a
comedy of peon life dealing with the
Francisco. Her residence address is study for his Master's Degree.
Helen Trent is a social worker for Mexicans who follow the fruit, she had
120 Southern Heights, San Francisco.
the Children's Aid Society at Reading, the role of Senora Martinez. In "Madre
Lucile Estes, who has been serving
de Dios," based on a beautiful Mexican
Pennsylvania.
at the Methodist Chinese Home for
Carrie Bowman is a Kindergarten myth that the "Mother of God" comes
Girls in San Francisco, has recently Assistant at the Lincoln Demonstra
to earth occasionally to help the
gone to Salt Lake City as Deaconess tion School of the Teachers College at
troubled, she took the role of Con
in the First Methodist Church there. Columbia University where she is ception. She was well received, accord

formerly a member of the faculty of
Chaffey Union high school in Ontario,
California.
Dr. Bruce R. Baxter, Hon. '25, chap
lain and professor of homiletics at the
University of Southern California, has
been appointed acting dean of the
School of .Religion, succeeding the late
Dean John F. Fisher. Dr. Baxter came
to U. S. C. in 1924 from Mount Union
College where he was a member of the
faculty for five years.

1928

Allen Jones is employed by the As
sociated Terminals Company in San
Francisco.
Laurence Klein was recently trans
ferred from the Berkeley store of Roos
Bros, to a new store in the Biltmore
Hotel in Santa Barbara where he is
store manager.
Clarence Mossman has been pro
moted to the position of Head Con
struction Accountant for the Pacific
Public Service Corporation of San
Francisco.
Ted Trent attended the Building and
Loan Convention in Philadelphia this
summer. While in the States he vis
ited George Knoles '28 and Richard
Houghton '24.
Klyne Headley is teaching at Red
Bluff.
Rosalie Williams is assistant pro
fessor in social science at the Connec
ticut College for Women at New Lon
don, Connecticut. She will teach eco
nomics and sociology. Miss Williams
was a graduate student at Bryn Mawr
College two years and attended this
year's summer session at Columbia
University.
Wesley Stouffer, physical education
and science teacher at the Ripon Union
High School for the past two years,
has. been appointed principal of the
school. In addition to his teaching, he
served as boys' adviser and supervisor
of student body government.
Ted Aungst spent two and a half
months this summer sightseeing and
observing the customs and life of the
people in the Hawaiian Islands, Korea,
Japan, and northern China. Through
Japanese and Chinese university stu
dents and a young man in the house
hold of Prince Li He of Korea, he had
special opportunities not usually open
to tourists. He found the Orientals
especially anxious to do everything
possible for him, and he states that the
spirit of friendliness surpassed that ex
perienced by him last summer in
Europe.

Norma Van Druten has been awarded
a scholarship in Health Education at
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology. Miss Van Druten was gradu
ated from the Department of Biologic
Sciences at Pacific, and for the past
five years has been successful as Pub
lic Health Nurse in Santa Cruz Coun
ty. She attended the Stanford School
of Nursing after receiving her degree
from Pacific.
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel S. Kistler
1929
(Margaret Coburn) are residing _ in
Urbana, Illinois, where Professor Kist
Rollo La Berge is completing his
ler is on the faculty of the University dental course at the San Francisco
of Illinois. Their street address is 201 affiliated colleges.
West Vermont Avenue.
Ray A. Wilson has received a pro
motion at the Shell Chemical Company
1925
Edith Knoles will sail in November at Pittsburg and is now in charge of
for South America where she will teach an operating unit of the plant.
Jane Leist is teaching in the Cloverat the Crandon Institute, a girls' school
in Montevideo, Uruguay. She was 1 dale High School.

studying for her Master of Arts de ing to press reports.
gree.
Alfred Keyston recently resigned his
ENGAGEMENTS
position with the D. N. & E. Walters
Company to accept a position with
Janet Case '29 to Fred Hosie '28.
sfc ^ ^
Keyston Bros.
Jack Minasian is attending Hasting's
Madeline Tillman '31 to Walter
Law College in San Francisco.
Evert Shore '31.
Hugh Scrutton has accepted a posi
tion as statistician for Revel-Miller
Maree Allen '31 to Philip Ehresman
Company, investment bankers.
of San Francisco.
Jack Scantlebury is district superin
o
tendent for the Curtis Publishing Com
BIRTHS
pany for the territory between Stock
ton and Merced.
To Mr. and Mrs. Samuel S. Kistler
Mildred Jackson is in charge of the (Margaret Coburn '24), a daughter,
circulating library at Breuner's Furni Elizabeth Jane, August 29, 1931.
ture Company in Stockton.
Hs H*
1931

Clarence D. Hamma is a junior Field
Aid for the State Department of Public
Works, Division of Highways District
No. 1 at Eureka, California.
Theresa Woo has successfully com
pleted her Freshman year at the Medi
cal School of the University of Michi
gan where she has been awarded the
four-year Barbour Scholarship. She
completed her work for her Bachelor
of Arts degree at Pacific at the close
of the 1930 summer session. She is
living at the Helen Newberry Resi
dence in Ann Arbor.
Orman Roberts left Stockton Sep
tember 1 for Tucson, Arizona, where
he has taken a position as assistant
pastor and director of the Wesley
Foundation at the University Metho
dist Church.
Charles Crowell is attending the
University of Rochester on a graduate
scholarship in Chemistry.
Bernice Bergquest has been elected
president of the Sacramento alumnae
chapter of Mu Zeta Rho sorority.
Harriet Smith entered Yale Uni
versity workshop theater this semester
to specialize in back-stage and drama
directorial work. She will work for
her Masters degree. Only 40 graduate
women are accepted in the theater
yearly.
Lenora Coffman was awarded the
William S. Studley scholarship for
social work offered by the School of
Social Service of the University of
Boston. She plans to specialize m
psychiatric social work and will study
in the college of medicine as well as
in the department covered by the scholarshin. In addition to her regular

To Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Sweet
(Pearl Shaffer '28), a son, Van Torrence, August 18, 1931.
5^ *
To Mr. and Mrs. Theron McCuen
(Hazel Kelley '28) a son, John Theron,
August 1, 1931.

•

%

To Dr. and Mrs. J. Edward Spoon
'24, a son, Bruce Pebbles, July 4, 1931.
^

*

To Mr. and Mrs. Leslie R. Wag
goner (Gene Stoutmeyer '27) a daugh
ter, Janet Roe, February 28, 1931.
^

*

To Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stoltz '29
(Ethel Hale x'32), a son, Morgan
Sutherland, October 3, 1931.
*

*

•

To Mr. and Mrs. Paul Easterbrook
'24
a son, Paul Henry Jr., June 11,
1931.
o

IN MEMORIAM
Ralph Hughes '30 was found dead
on the Thomas Hughes ranch at Moc
casin, Tuolumne County, August 31.
A bullet wound led his family and
friends to believe that a pistol he car
ried
was
discharged
accidentally.
Hughes was active in the Pacific Rifle
Club and in aviation while he was on
the campus and was very well liked for
his friendly disposition. Barthol Pearce
'28 officiated at his funeral in Sonora.
Lieutenant Chester Winston, former
instructor in aviation at Pacific, scat
tered his ashes from an airplane over
Moccasin Peak, a favorite spot of the
deceased on his father's land.
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PACIFIC ALUMNI MEET IN
LOS ANGELES
Forty-five alumni and guests at
tended the meeting of the Pacific
Alumni Club of Los Angeles June 29
in the garden of the Chateau Cafe. Dr.
Owen C. Coy '07, president of the
club and professor of history at the
University of Southern California, pre
sided.
President Tully C. Knoles addressed
the group and outlined the progress of
the college during the past decade. He
mentioned that, according to a recent
survey made by the Methodist board
of education, Pacific had in 1930-31 the
largest number of graduate students
of any Methodist college in the United
States. He said that Pacific is well
up on the list of Methodist colleges in
the United States which the survey
committee recommended worthy of
pushing ahead.
Mrs. Alice McComas Gray '97 played
several piano numbers.
Among the alumni present were:
Arthur G. Peterson '12, Robert L.
Breeden '22, Mr. and Mrs. James Cor
son '27 (Dorothy Hoover '27), Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Cunningham '25
(Olive Morris '28), Berniece Fiola '28,
Lulu Heacock '91, Dr. and Mrs. Wil
liam J. Miller '00 (Pearl Breniman '01),
George Sperry '20, Alice Wilmarth
Nagel '29, Gardiner Wilmarth '31,
Naomi Helwick '30, Victor Ledbetter
'29, Beverly C. Barron '31, Cora Davi
son '26, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight L. Harpster '21 (Edith Ward '21), Maribelle
Gardner '30, Mrs. Irene Dillman Wag
ner '23, Ray R. Wilson '29, Daniel F.
Ritten house '07, Blanche Haugner
Thompson '25, Dr. Bruce Baxter Hon.
'25, Mrs. Alice McComas Gray '97,
Mrs. Gladys Dufur Lucas '25, Mrs.
Lenora Moody Magee '16, and Mrs.
Esther Jepson Miller '85.
MARRIAGES
(Continued)
Virginia La Barthe became the bride
of Landry Tollestrup x'32 at a cere
mony performed in the Central Metho
dist Church, Stockton, September 5.
Desmond McCall x'32 was best man.
%
sfc
The First Baptist Church in Sacra
mento was the setting for the wed
ding of Beatrice M. Satterlee '31 and
Tully C. Knoles Jr. on the evening of
September 4. Dr. Tully C. Knoles
officiated. Preceding the ceremony,
vocal music was given by Edith Knoles
25, Peter Walline Knoles '25, and
George Knoles '28. Ruth Satterlee '29
was maid of honor, and Katherine
Davis '31 was one of the bridesmaids.
Harold Noble '16 was best man and
Edward Vert '31 was one of the ushers.
They are living at 155 Alpine Street,
Stockton.
*

*

*

The wedding of Elizabeth Matthews
27 and Everett W. Lundy was solem
nized in Grace Cathedral Chapel in
San Francisco on the evening of Sep
tember 19. Preceding the ceremony
Agnes Clark Burchfiel '26 sang. Faith
Crummey Davies 26 was matron of
honor and Margaret Reyburn Collis
'27 was one of the bridesmaids. They
are residing at 1045 Vernal Way,
Stockton.
*

*

*

The marriage of Marion A. Null '28
to Bernal Koll Van Cleave took place
in Hayward September 9. Their new
residence is at 33 Echo Avenue, Oak
land.
*

*

CAMPUS Y HAS SECRETARY

SUMMER SESSION

PACIFIC-NEVADA TIE 0-0

Wallace W. Hall, graduate of Ohio
State University, is the new secretary
of the campus Y. M. C. A. He was
selected this summer by Lyman L.
Pierce, a member of the College Board
of Trustees, and Hugh Landrum, re
gional secretary of the Y. M. C. A.,
while they were attending the "Y"
Conference in Cleveland, Ohio. Mr.
Hall will have charge of all religious
activities for men on the campus, and
under his direction the Pacific Y will
be entirely reorganized.
A feature of the Y's new program
is an employment agency for men stu
dents needing work outside of class
hours. Gardening, chauffeuring and
typing are the principal classifications
of work available.
One of the chief works of the Y this
year will be to send out a series of
deputations teams, which will appear
in churches, schools and before meet
ings of community organizations.
Following is the year's budget of the
Y. M. C. A. which is printed in this
article at the request of the members
of the Advisory Board.
Anticipated Receipts

Special programs, plays, and a picnic
were among the events on the social
calendar of the sixth annual summer
session at Pacific June 22 to July 31.
The session was attended by 231 re
gular students and 53 were enrolled
in the Demonstration School.
Speaking on "Outposts in Educa
tion," Mrs. Evelyn A. Clement '09,
vice-president of the Pacific Alumni
Association and Chief of the Division
of Teacher Training and Certification
of the State of Calfiornia, told several
hundred at the picnic that grammar
and high schools in California do not
represent the State's entire educational
program. The "outposts," such as ed
ucation in hospitals, Indian reserva
tions, detention homes, and other in
stitutions, comprise a large activity in
the extensive work undertaken by the
State Department.
Other speakers of note who ad
dressed summer session groups were
Brother Leo, Chancellor of St. Mary's
College; Dr. Aage Brusendorff of the
University of Copenhagen, and Dr.
William H. Alexander of the Universi
ty of Alberta.
A faculty concert, an evening pro
gram by students of the Spanish
Language School under the direction
of Senora Isolina Flores, social di
rectress, and two plays presented under
the direction of Professor C. E. Lyon
of the University of South Dakota,
were other events which made the outof-class hours pleasant for the summer
students.
Among the alumni who enrolled for
summer courses were: Juen Bangham
'31, Miriam Beall '27, Carrie E. Bow
man '30, Carrol Burnett '28, Margaret
Camp '30, Hoyle Carpenter '30, Harold
Chastain '29, Vesta Raynsford Chastain '27, Alberta Collins '27, Earle
Crandall '27.
John Decatur '30, Irene Dickhaut '30,
John Farrar '29, Ruth Ramsey Farrar
'31, Jessie Hall '31, John Humphreys
'31, William Kimes '31, Edith Knoles
'25, Stacy C. Lee, Jr. '31, Leonard
McKaig '28, Lester Mills '24, Mildred
Mini '31, Ruth Morse '31, Alice Pat
terson Schmidt '29, Alene Parker '28,
Mary Salber '27, Dell Scott '31, Beat
rice Satterlee Knoles '31, Arthur T.
Smith '30, Irene Stratton '16, and
Phyllis Threlfall '30.

Pacific held Nevada to a scoreless
tie in the first conference game of the
season for the Tigers. The tie was
as good as a win for all conference
purposes. Unless the Chico State team
pulls the unexpected and beats Pacific
October 23, the conference champion
ship will be settled on Baxter Field
October 31, the Homecoming game
between the Cal Aggies and the Ben
gals.
Elton Hamilton, halfback, from Pat
terson, California, was the man who
dealt out misery to the Wolf Pack.
Quick kicks that sent the Wolves
back on their haunches, a 35-yard runback that packed the ball to the Nevada
five yard line, and three thrilling passes
that were the backbone of a 73-yard
march down the field were some of
the high lights of Hamilton's dazzling
performance.
His only miss was when he at
tempted a place kick from the 12-yard
line in the fourth quarter after the
Bengal drive had been checked on the
Nevada three-yard line. The field goal
was tried from somewhat of an angle
and the ball went outside of the goal
posts by a yard or so. That kick meant
the ball game and nearly everybody
in the stadium was standing on his
feet during the tense moment between
the huddle and the kick.
Linemen on both sides almost stole
the show, with Ken Stocking, Carl
Brown and Paul Wilson leading Pa
cific's defense, while the work of the
Nevada ends, especially Keats, made
it hard for the Tigers "to do much on
running plays around end.
Each team drove twice into the
shadows of the other's goal posts,
and each was turned back when a
touchdown looked certain.
Pacific Football Schedule
September 25—Pacific at Modesto Jr.
Pacific 16, Modesto 6
Oct. 3—American Legion vs. Pacific
Legion 14, Pacific 0
October 9—Pacific at Whitman
Pacific 7, Whitman 0
October 16—Pacific vs. Nevada
Pacific 0, Nevada 0
October 23—Pacific vs. Chico (night)
October 31—Cal Aggies vs. Pacific
(Homecoming)
November 11—Pacific at Sacramento
Nov. 20—Pacific at San Jose State
November 26—Pacific at Fresno

Stockton Community Chest
Tuition from C. O. P.—for
Secretary and Ex-Student
Plays, entertainments, etc.
Faculty
Associated Students
Students
Alumni and Friends
Total

Anticipated

$ 400.00
450.00
100.00
125.00
100.00
175.00
450.00

Recepits

$1800.00

Expenditures
Salary of Secretary
$
Tuition—for Secretary and
Exchange Student
Asilomar—Registration Fees
Exchange Student
National Student Council
World Student Christian Federation....
General Program—
Including Speakers
Miscellaneous—Stamps, Stationery,
Supplies, etc
Shrinkage
Total

Expenditures

600.00
450.00
200.00
75.00
50.00
25.00
150.00
150.00
100.00

$1800.00

The students have already pledged
more than the amount expected from
them, and the members of the faculty
have paid their share.
Alice Patterson '29 and Chester
Schmidt of Sacramento exchanged mar
riage vows at an evening ceremony in
Point Pleasant Church near Sacramen
to, August 15. Their residence is at
1326 N. Street, Apt. 11, Sacramento.
* * 4
The garden of the James J. Dale
home in Mountain View was the set
ting for the wedding of Claire Dale '31
and Charles B. Gilbert of Santa Ana
on the afternoon of August 16. Dr.
Arthur Bonner officiated.
Dorothy
Dale '27 played violin solos preceding
the ceremony and was maid of honor.
They will reside in Santa Ana where
Gilbert is associated with the Balfour
Guthrie Company.

Special Concert December 7
Estelle Gray Lhevine, who was one
of the youngest students in the Con
servatory, will be presented in a violin
recital December 7. In her youth she
studied violin and did much of her
early public work while a child living
in College Park. A novel feature of
her recital will be several numbers on
the program by her young son, Laddy
Gray, who is a pianist prodigy. He will
play some of Mozart's compositions
in the costume of the boy Mozart.
—„„—„„—„„——„„—
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The

Pacific Placement Bureau
Office has been moved to
ROOM 110, ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
with

_

H

,

Several students who have already
been established elsewhere as excellent
musicians have registered in the Con
servatory this semester. In the violin
department is Andra Wilson of Rich
mond, who has won several violin
contests in the San Francisco Bay
region. Other names prominent in the
department are Audrey Delucchi of
Sutter Creek and Roy Hemsworth of
Stockton.
Rosalie Carrington, sister of Carol
Carrington, a junior student, has re
gistered in the department of public
school music. She is the daughter of
Otis Carrington of Redwood City, who
is well known as a composer of high
school operettas.

BERNIECE FIOLA, Placement Secretary
in charge.

s[s

Donald J. Ward '30 and Miss Helen
Raymond of Morgan Hill were united
m marriage on the evening of August

1 1 1 I

New Conservatory Students

Candidates are requested to register early.
Persons knowing of vacancies are invited to notify this office.

Student's Poem Wins Place
Gene Bone, a junior student, has a
poem, "Flute Song," included in the
anthology "Best College Verse of
1931," edited by Jessie Rehder, and
published by Harper Brothers. Chris
topher Morley is the author of the
preface.

